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Ssne time ago I was visiting a philosopber in Germany whom

se Americans consider to be one of the most distinguished fE)re-

scotati"es of what is left there of the liberal tfadition, the tradi-

tlou which claims such men as Harnack, Troeltsch, and Otto'

Durifrg the course of our crrnversation I casually referred to my

bost as a tiberal. He immedbrcly dernurred, saying, "Plase do

not call rne a liberal. That word is taboo here. And besides' I

sfi not a liberal." f.ertain allontances must, of couf,se, e rnade

for the fact that the word "lib€ral" has had a slightly different

meaning among the Germans than atnong us. Yet, this man had

iust been speaking to me oI his fuvorable interest in the Intema-

ional Association for Liberal Christianity and Religious Freedorn.

It is not alofie in Germany and arnong the Nazis that we find

...this contempt for the word "lihral." In America as well as in
(*rrnany the word has become a,sort of whipping post for those

who would give histrionic evidence of having achieved an al-

i lcged spiritual maturity. some years agi two stalwart liberals,

.*" lot n Bennett and walter Marshall Horton, attracted wide

attentLn by discussing, a little prematurely.perhaps, what would

come "after liberalism," Today it is difficult to find a magazine

"in the vanguard" which dms not contain some ass€ftion (in a

tone of finality) concerning the demise of liberalism.

If liberalisnr is dead, why should any of us be willing to exert

oorselves on behalf of the liberal church? And is not a lournal

oJ Liberat Religion at this late date merely a sign sf "cultural

leg"? Of the rforted decease of liberalism we want to speak at

t rgttt. But with regard to that question-begging epithet "cultural

lag" it is sufficient to say that even the sociologists have xrapped



For if liberalism is dead, then, we say: Long live liberalism.
will be seen, we would not venture to continue the paraphrase
asserting that liberatism can do no wrong. But we Ao 

"jfi"*the royal lineage is not dead and will not die, Having once
into the world, the liberar spirit wilr ,blow where it risteth. It
aloag with the scientific spirit, be driven under ground but o
in apparance. We remember that Christianity has from time
time been reported dead; and those who have wished to be a
rnore cautious have assured us that its days are numbered.
,1" 

1r11*S century when the idea of progress was glorified
the fuith oncc for ail derivered, *u *uri tJa tn"t ..tf,e religion
of the future" wourd reave christianity behind. yet 

""un 
afr"y
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it, for t}e user of it implies that he is familiar with the

we might add, without a coroner's certificate.

pT by which a lag is measured. presumably what is
by those who apply the term to liberalism is that liberals
are by mea$s of a*ificial respiration attempting to maintain
in a corpse, that is, the critics are pleading lor prompt burial, r
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organ, But all along, those who have served to kcep alive the

one holy catholic church have acted on the principle, Christianity is

deod, Lor€ live Christianity.
Now, we do not wish to confuse the situation by bringing in

metaphysical swirn-bladders in the form of essences or by argu-
ing from analogy that liberalism's course will precisely resemble
that of Christianity. The point rather is that liberaliwr man like
Christianity, also have its apostolic age and acute secularieation,
its reformation and renaissancc, its loss and (we should hope
alo) its recovery of proletarian interest. And as it passes through
thesc,or other phases, the question will ever be posed, What is the
ess€nce of liberalism ? And so it is today.

In order to answer this question we must, of course, have the
courage not to over-simplify. A vital lihralism has within it
tensions, struggle, a dialectic if you will. Indeed, it will be the
aim of this lwnal of Liberal Relr4fin to help make explicit and
operative these necessary and salutary tensions. With a self-
denying ordinatrce which disclaims finality or authoritativeness,
we venture the following draracterization of the essential elements
of liberdism.

First, liberalism holds that nothing is complete, and thus noth-
ing is exempt from criticism. Liberalism itself, as an actuality, is
patient of this limitation. At best, even our symbols of communi-
catiur are only referends and do not "capule" reality. Stating
this principle in religious terms, we may say that liberalism pre-
suPposes that rcvelation is continuous in word, in deed, and in
nahrre, that it is not sealed, and that it points always beyond itself.
Not only is significant novelty both possible and manifest, but
also significance is itself inchoate and subject to inner tensions of
peril and opportunitn of self-assertion and dependence.

Second, liberalisn holds that "all relations between men ought
ideally to rest on mutual free consent and not on coercion.' Obvi-
ously, this principh cannot be advocated in any strict or absolute
s€ns€. (As will be stated prescntly, it prcsupposes moral obliga-
tion; moreover, it is in fact operative in institutions which mais-
tain coutinuiry in one way or another with thox of a previous
epoch and order.) Education, for examplg may be compul.sory
within the liberal statg if not in the liberal church. All respon-

!ar{r reople persist in lvowing critical allegiance to christianity,
Indeed, there is irresistible evidence that thi christian retigion is
now wa:ring rather than waning. rt rnust be remembereo, trow-
ever, that many of the faithful admit the validity of certain of ttre
charges that have been brought ageinst christianity. How is this
to be explained? Obviously, by observing that ttre loyal Christian
of this sort believes he is retaining the esience of christianity and
relinquishing only its accidents.

This question concerning the essencc of christianity is, in thc
teehnical sense, a modern one. In the form with ,rhiah-*" 

"rofamilier, the question is rittre more than a century old. It is one
of the fruits of the scientific spirit. But it has been posed in an
acute and importunate fashion many times bdore. One need
mention only the names of paul, $farcion, Augustine, Abelar4
Luther, Kant, Schteiermacher, H"gel, and Ritschl to indicate the
wide variety of approaches and answers to tlre question, What is
the essence of clrristianity ? Each of thcse nu*., i, a symbol of s
period when Christianity was at a crisis and a turning point. The
question repeatedly has been that of determining tutritile, a given
elernent in christianity wes a foundation stone oimerely a veiigial
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sible liberals recognize the neccssity for restrictions on individual
freedom. Moreorrcr, they recognize that "persuasion" can be per. .,
verted into a camouflage for duress, This second principle, like il
r r - -  - tL- , ,  , , ,  I  i * -the others, can be stated in religious terms in various ways. For i
the sake of btevity, we venture the stetement familiar to religious
liberals: All men are children of one Father. The implication in.
tcnded here is that the liberal method of free ioquiry is the cot-
ditio sine qu& non of both the fullest apprehension of the divine and
the preservation of the human drynity which comes from our being
children of one Father.

Third, being an e&ical procedure, that is, purpo*ing to be
significant for human behavior, liberalism involves the moral
obligation to dirct one's efiorts towards the establishment of
dernocratic community. A full definition of the terrn ..@mmunity"

need not be attempted here. It involves, of course, a common
life shich gives rise to the expression of the manifold, creative
impulses of the human spirit, an expression which presq4nses a
cooperative life impelled by the motives of love and justicc. Thr
statement of this principle in religious terms implies the other
principles here adumbrated, and especially the fourth one. It :
will suffice to say here that the rnoral obligation which makes for :
community rests upon the divine imperative which demands
mutuality as a conditisr of existeace itself as well as of love and
justice. And this it is also which makes the r6le of the prophet
entral and indispensable in liberalism.

Fourth, liberalism holds that the resources (human and divine)
which are available for the achievement of meaningful changc
justify an attitude of ultimate optimism. This does not necessarily
involve immediate optimism. In religious terms this principlc
may be stated thus: The divine element in reatity both demards
and srlforts mutuality. Thus the ground of hope is in the pre-
venient and the actual grace of God.

We may now return to the previous question, Why liberal?
And we ariswer: Because conidence in the principles of liberal-
isrn is the only effective resistant to ultimate sceptieism and de-
spair on the one side and to blasSremous claims to authority utrl
suppressions of criticism on the other. These are the enernies of
the human spirit whose dangers are threateaitg todry. ,There-
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fore, it is at these points that the efforts of liberals must be coa-

centrated. And of the two dangers it appears to us that toalitar-

ianism is the lesser. To be sure' some authoritarians assert that

the liberal who will not accept a singlg divinely inspired book or

a divinely instituted church or state is deluded by his outtt pfide

and conceit. But, from the tiberal point of view, the most pre-

tentious pride of all is that of the man who thinks himself caPable

of recognizing infallibility, for be must himsell claim to be infal-

lible in order to identify infallibility.
Far the more powerful and subtle enemy of liberalism, however,

is scepticism. Authoriarianism, totalitarianism, fascism today

grow for the most port out of a scepticism with regard to the actud'

ity of truth and the possibility of man's finding ig a scepticism

which also despairs of man's bettering the human condition. Thus

the Barthian sceptic "takes the leap." Any one who knows the

yotmger generation of Barthians in Europe knows that they are

tired sceptics. The very violence of their assertiveness bespeaks
an inner uncertainty and a cnrnpensation in the form of pseudo-

certitude. There is nothing a jelly fish wants so mudt as a rocilc.

Scepticism is the real fouadation of their pretentious claims to
divine authorig, the avowed foundations being ingeniously sup-
ported by the superstructure.

But in the American scene the scepticisrn which yearns for
authority is not the imminent danger. Not yet, at lest- It is
rather an indifference to moral values, a cynical anti-intellectral-
ism, a sophisticated "frilure of nerve." Honesty and courage are
accounted expensive luxuries inimical to "good fellowship" and
"good business." For evidence of this relaxing of morale we need
not search far on any side. Many people are too weary eYen to
feel moral indignation at the corruption of contemporary munici'
pal politics, at the treatment of the Chinese by Japan, and at the
"neutral" American policy which makes this treatment possible.
We read with well-fed equaninrity of the slauglrterous "peace'lor-
ing" penetration of Ctina and Austria and Czecho-Slorrakia.

But in csrtaiu circles there is something more subtly destruc-
tirre than this weakening of moral fibre. As alredy suggested, it
manifests itself in religious groups as irrationalism. In sophisti-
cated, '{intellectual' cides it masquerades as a disc,overy of "the
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Protestante Advocate a Fedsral
lVorld Government

VenNow Ness

in the opinion of H. G. Wells, is primarily
facility for expressing in precise language 

whatbegun to think vaguely. Be*rand Russell 
hassurest method of predicting shifts in 

publicwhat articulate intellectuals are thinking 
andobservations are correct, then the 

Frotestantworld are moving toward support of a 
cam-international system of government. Responsible 

andamong thern heve, within the past year, 
ad-state as the one answer to our 

imperativeorder under law.
(universal) conference at Oxford in 1937, 

afterinternational perplexities, declared that 
"sois political the heart of it is to be found 

innation to be judge in its own cause . . . the 
abro'national sovereignty. . . is a duty that 

theupon the nations." A conference of 
Americancalled by the department of international 

jus-thc Federal Council of Churches, carried tlis
logical conclusion in January, 1938, by 

affirming:sovereignty by any section of a world society is 
mor-impracticality is demonstrated 'by 

presenturge a World Commonweath wlrose 
agerrciesalone provide the 

comprehensively.constructiveproblems of international relations.'
somewhat informal gathering of'officers 

ofinterdenominational agencies was 
re-affirmedin September by a plenary bocly of 
Americancommittee of reference and counsel of the 

ForeignThis executive body of an organization 
em-and societies in North America accq*ed 
forauspices a pap€r setting forth the 

necessitygovernment. In resolutions commending 
thisattentioh of the decennial rneeting of the 

Inter'I


